(he being a Gentleman of a high spirit and a hot head) was the
procatractique cause of his deliration or madnesse ; which was
not outragious, for he would discourse rationally enough and
be very facetious company, but he grew to have a phancy that
his Perspiration turned to Flies, and sometimes to Bees; and
he had a versatile timber house built in Mr. Hart's garden
(opposite to St. James's parke) to try the experiment. He would
turne it to the sun, and sitt towards it; then he had his fox-
tayles there to chase away and massacre all the Flies and Bees
that were to be found there, and then shut his Chassees [window].
Now this Experiment was only to be tryed in Warme weather,
and some flies would lye so close in the cranies and cloath
(with which it was hung) that they would not presently shew
themselves. A quarter of an hower after perhaps, a fly or two,
or more, might be drawen-out of the lurking holes by the
warmeth; and then he would crye out, Doe not you see it
apparently that these come from me ? 'Twas the strangest
sort of madnes that ever I found in any one : talke of any
thing els, his discourse would be very ingeniose and pleasant.
He was wont to find fault with the constitution of our
Government, that 'twas by jumps, and told a story of a Cavaliero
he sawe at the Carnival in Italic, who rode on an excellent
managed horse that with a touch of his toe would jumpe quite
round. One side of his habit was Spanish, the other French;
which sudden alteration of the same person pleasantly surprized
the spectators. Just so, said he, 'tis with us. When no Parlia-
ment, then absolute Monarchic; when a Parliament, then it
lunnes to a Commonwealth.
He was wont to say that Right Reason in Contemplation,
is Vertue in Action, et vice versa. Vivere secundurn naturam
is to live vertuously, the Divines will not have it so ; and that
when the Divines would have us be an inch above Vertue, we
fall an ell belowe it.
He married to his old sweet-heart Mris. Dayrell, a comely
and discteete ladie. It happening so, from some private reasons,
that he could not enjoy his deare in the flower and heate of his
youth, he would never lye with her, but loved and admired her
dearly : for she was vergentibus annis [sloping towards old age]
when he maried her, and had lost her sweetenesse.
For above twenty yeares before he died (except his imprison-
ment) he lived in the Little-Ambry (a fake house on the left
hand) which lookes into the Deanes-yard in Westminster.
In the upper story he had a pretty gallery, which looked into
the yard, where he commonly dined, and meditated, and tooke
his Tobacco.

